




CHAIRPERSON'S  LETTER 

 

I   have great pleasure in presenting Morrgul's 2021 Annual Audited Accounts for F2020/21. In our ninth 

year of operations I am proud to report that Morrgul's reputation and model for the delivery of quality 

Indigenous business support across the Kimberley continues to grow and be recognised across the State. 

Morrgul continues to deliver procurement programs on behalf of the WA Government that align with the 

State's Aboriginal Procurement Policy.  The Aboriginal Procurement Advisory Service (APAS) is Morrgul's 

flagship  procurement  service  that  covers  all  regional  WA.  It is funded   by  the Department  of  

Primary   Industries  and  Regional   Development (DPIRD)  is and  complemented   by  the Aboriginal  

Business Capability  program,  which  is  a training  program for the  Kimberley, funded by the Department 

of Finance.   Morrgul  also services individual contracts for the National Indigenous  Australians  Agency 

(NIAA). 

Morrgul  has contributed  to Aboriginal  businesses being awarded over  $30.6m worth  of government  

contracts  across  WA. Over the current year, $6.3m was secured for Aboriginal businesses against 

procurement funding of $212k which means that for every $ of funding received, Morrgul secured 30 

times the return. 

 
Over the last financial year, Morrgul has provided support for 294 Aboriginal businesses and projects. 
More than  1,578  Aboriginal  business projects have been supported across the Kimberley and wider WA 

since Morrgul started in 2013. 

Morrgul has expanded and extended its reach over the last financial year. Winning a DPIRD contract to 

support new and existing businesses on the Dampier Peninsula, coupled with the securing of funding 

from NIAA to support Aboriginal businesses in the central and the East Kimberley has again extended the 

business support we can offer Aboriginal businesses and start ups in our region. 

And in the South-West of the state, Morrgul is also assisting businesses through its commitment to on-

ground support. 

The  team  at  Morrgul  are focused  on sustaining  the  organisation  into  the future,  to  continue 

delivering strong client outcomes and exceptional  procurement services  in WA.  Our Vision is to see 

Aboriginal  businesses  perform  better,  be flexible,  business literate  and resilient,  while our Mission is 

to see over 90% of Aboriginal  businesses supported by Morrgul to be trading profitably after 3 years. 

 In F2020/21 we comfortably hit this target. 

Thank you for your support and we look forward to continuing to maintain Morrgul's position  as the 

leading  Indigenous  business development organisation  in Australia. 

 

 

 

Donald McKenzie 

Chairperson 
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